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Dear readers,
Since April 2019, the German “big players” in food retail
rely on a common four-level farming system labelling. We
talked to Christof Mross, Managing Director Purchasing
Food at Lidl, about the new label.
QS has now developed a supporting document for assisting abattoirs and food processing companies in determining the risk of occurrence of listeria and reduce it accordingly. Read more about this on page 3.
This issue of the QS-Report also includes a supplement
with exciting facts and figures on scheme participants,
audits, sanction procedures and monitoring programmes
for the year 2018.

Farming system labelling
QS is the benchmark for the first stage
Since April 1, 2019, the food retail
companies ALDI Nord, ALDI Süd,
EDEKA, Kaufland, Lidl, Netto MarkenDiscount, PENNY and REWE are labelling their meat according to the
system “Haltungsform”. In this
way, the retailers are now establishing a consistent, cross-company
framework that provides clarity
about how the animals, from which
the meat originated, were kept.
The “Haltungsform” (farming system) label is not a new animal welfare label but, in view of the variety
of existing quality and animal welfare labels, it creates the transparency desired by consumers with
regards to the farming system for
cattle, pigs, chickens and turkeys.
For level 1 “Stallhaltung” (sty farming), it is required to have the approval in the QS scheme – for pigs

We hope you enjoy it!
Your QS-Team
The 4 levels of the labelling system “Haltungsform”

and poultry this requirement is to
apply immediately, for cattle it is
to apply from January 2020. Level
2 “Stallhaltung plus” (sty farming
plus) corresponds to the current
requirements of the Initiative Tierwohl (Animal Welfare Initiative, ITW
for its initials in German). Level 3
“Außenklima” (outdoor climate) requires, among others, even more
space and contact with fresh air.
Level 4 “Premium” corresponds to
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a significantly higher level of animal
welfare. Meat from organic livestock
is generally assigned to level 4.
COMPLIANCE WITH LEGAL MINIMUM STANDARDS IS NOT ENOUGH
An approval in the QS scheme is a precondition for level 1. Fulfilling the legal minimum standards is not enough.
Participation in the monitoring programmes organized by QS is also decisive. The monitoring programmes
for feed, salmonella and antibiotics
identify and monitor important indicators. For the assessment of animal health and animal welfare in
the sties, all slaughter findings are
evaluated by QS and the results are
transmitted to the livestock owners.
UNIFORM ANIMAL WELFARE LABELLING - LIDL ALSO CHANGES OVER
In 2018, several food retailers
had opted for their own farming system labels. Thanks to the
common labelling system, the previously different labels of every
food retail company will now be
converted into a uniform form.
Lidl was the first German retailer
to publish its own farming system
label. By participating in the new
“Haltungsform”, the company is
now transferring its farming system
labelling, which has been successfully introduced on the market, to
the uniform system. “As a founding
member of the ITW, which was successfully launched in 2015 under
the coordination of QS Qualität und
Sicherheit GmbH and has mean-
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while established itself very well
on the market, Lidl is participating in the joint development of the
farming system labelling by the retail trade. This enables us to offer
consumers more transparency and
uniformity in the labelling of fresh
meat,” explains Christof Mross,
Managing Director Food Purchasing at Lidl Deutschland. “Since
the farming system labelling
alone does not raise animal wel-

fare standards, we have already
set ourselves concrete goals for a
more animal welfare-oriented product range with the introduction of
the Lidl farming system compass
last year. In our stores, customers
can already find every second meat
product on level 2 “sty farming
plus” or higher. In the long term,
we plan to establish level 2 as
the Lidl minimum standard for our
fresh meat range,” Mross continues.

ALLOCATION TO THE UNIFORM FARMING SYSTEM
LABELLING
The allocation to the levels 1 to 4 of the farming system
labelling is carried out by the Gesellschaft zur Förderung
des Tierwohls in der Nutztierhaltung mbH (Society for the
Promotion of Animal Welfare in Animal Husbandry mbH),
which is also responsible for the Animal Welfare Initiative
of the industry. This company publishes the requirement
profiles for the stages and assigns individual programmes
to the respective level of the farming system at the request
of a participating food retailer. QS supports the ITW in the
management of the business with the organisation of audits and data management.

QS antibiotics monitoring
Antibiotics usage in pigs and poultry continues to decrease
expressed by some experts that vetThe veterinarians and livestock
Participation in antibiotic monitoring
erinary medicine has switched from
owners in the QS scheme apbecomes more concrete for cattle farms
ply antibiotics responsibly. This
is confirmed by the current figures from the QS antibiotics
monitoring: the amount of antibiotics administered in pigs
and poultry farms has further
decreased for almost all groups
of active substances and particularly for critical antibiotics.

Reviewing the last data obtained
from the QS antibiotics monitoring,
the total amount of antibiotics used
in the 29,864 pig and 3,184 poultry
QS farms is 4.8 percent lower than
in the previous year, at close to 464
tonnes. The use of critical antibiotics has also significantly decreased.
This contrasts with the accusation

classical active ingredients with a
larger volume to more modern, highly effective and low-dose active ingredients.
Thomas May, responsible for the QS
antibiotics monitoring, comments:
“The current evaluation shows that
the administration of so-called reserve antibiotics in livestock farming remains very cautious. While
in 2017 still 0.4 tons of cephalosporins of the 3rd and 4th generation were administered, the figure
is now around 30 percent lower at
0.28 tonnes. The same applies for
the consumption of fluoroquinolones, which decreased almost 20
percent, going from 4.75 tons to
3.81 tonnes in 2018.”

The QS Antibiotics Working Group is currently discussing
the feasibility of collecting the data on antibiotics use in
cattle. The Antibiotics Monitoring Coordination Committee considers it would be meaningful to integrate the beef
sector into the antibiotics monitoring of the QS scheme.
The Federal Association of Practicing Veterinarians (Bundesverband für praktizierende Tierärzte) points out that
based on the German Medicines Act (Arzneimittelgesetzes, AMG for its initials in German), an obligation to report
the use of antibiotics in dairy farms could be possible.
At present, the QS scheme is mandatory for the registration of antibiotics in fattening calves; around 900 beef
cattle farmers are already using the QS database out of
their own interest to record and forward the information
to the HIT database. The aim is to record all antibiotics in
all cattle in a central database. The next step will be an
exchange between experts from cattle farming and veterinarians, to jointly develop a concept.

Survey: Legal changes contributed to further sensitization in antibiotics’ use
An evaluation of the reduction of antibiotics carried
out on behalf of the German Federal Ministry of Food
and Agriculture, as part of the implementation of the
16th amendment to the German Medicines Act (AMG),
reveals the measures that were preferentially implemented. Most veterinarians and livestock owners
stated that the amendment had helped them to become more aware of the use of antibiotics. The most
frequent measures mentioned were the increased
use of vaccination, further optimisation of husbandry conditions and the implementation of additional
hygiene measures. The respondents were critical of
the non-binding nature of the active days (duration
of use), as well as the calculation of the therapy frequency and the associated regular obligation for
25 % of all farms to elaborate a plan of measures to
reduce the use of antibiotics.
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Monitoring of diagnostic data
Reporting of diagnostic data in poultry
extended

Animal health index for pigs: presentation of results
in information letter optimised

Since January 1, 2018, all poultry abattoirs in the QS scheme
report the official ante-mortem and post-mortem inspections
to the QS diagnostic data database. With effect from 1 March
2019, QS added two new indicators to the requirements
for reporting diagnostic data in poultry slaughtering.

The next calculation of the Animal
Health Index (AHI) will be carried
out in May 2019. The information
letter sent by the coordinators to
the pig farmers will contain an
additional graphic representation,
which will enable the livestock owners to classify the slaughter diagnostic data for their farm even more

The Guideline Diagnostic Data in Poultry Slaughtering
newly includes the report of discarded animals (with
main reasons for discarding) and of breast skin changes
in turkey cocks. Specifications for the operation of the
camera systems were also defined. Sample images for
different degrees of foot pad changes for chickens and
turkeys were included in the guideline (stating the level
or score), to improve the comparability of the results.
As part of the revision, the abattoirs were requested to
supplement the data already recorded in the poultry
diagnostics database for 2019 with the new findings
and to transfer them. As of 1 July 2019, only data records
containing the complete information on the new findings
will be accepted in the database.

easily and quickly (see figure). If the
black arrow appears in the green
area, everything is OK; if it is in the
yellow or red area, the livestock
owner should check in consultation
with the farm veterinarian whether
the animals have possible illnesses
or, for example, there are deficits in
feeding or stable management.

Optimized representation of the four sub-indices

Tough opponent: Listeria monocytogenes
QS offers supporting document for listeria prevention
QS has developed a supporting document for abattoirs, deboning and
processing companies to determine
the risk of the occurrence of L. monocytogenes. It shows how the risk of
Listeria entry can be assessed on
the basis of products, processes and
structural conditions by means of
a systematic self-assessment and,
if necessary, reduced. It also provides recommendations and practical examples, which serve as a
basis for adjustments in the event of
identified risks or positive results.
Tastes good, smells good, looks good but even if nothing unusual can be externally noticed on the sausage on the bun,
it may still contain bacteria that can pose
a serious health hazard. Listeria monocytogenes is a particularly treacherous
species. Food businesses are responsible for avoiding the contamination
of their products with this pathogen.
L. monocytogenes occurs almost everywhere in nature: in the soil, in water
and on plants. The bacterium is very
resistant, not very demanding and can
multiply in a temperature range from
-2 °C to 45 °C – thus also at refrigerator temperatures. The bacteria possess
the ability to multiply in an oxygen-conQS-Report: Meat and Meat Products | Issue May 2019

taining atmosphere, as well as in the
absence of oxygen. They even survive
freezing and drying relatively well. Due
to these properties experts call it “persistence” – L. monocytogenes belong
to the so-called “niche organisms”. In
food production companies, they are regarded as particularly tough opponents.
L. MONOCYTOGENES ARE THE MAIN
SOURCE OF CONTAMINATION
A study by the European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) shows that more than
90 percent of human listeria infections
(listeriosis) were caused by ready-toeat foods. Meat and meat products are
the second most common cause of lis-

teriosis after fish and fishery products. The persistence of
L. monocytogenes remains the most important factor for contamination of ready-to-eat foods. The causes are insufficient
hygiene conditions on the one hand, and the bacterium‘s high
ability to adapt to physical and chemical factors on the other.
Under certain circumstances, listeria can even form biofilms.
This protection enables the bacterium to survive for longer periods of time. In practice, it is therefore important to consider
all possible sources of entry in the value chain, in order to identify potential risks and contain them as early as possible.
QS scheme participants can download the supporting
document listeria prevention in the Partner section of
the QS website. All other interested persons can now
order it via a form on the QS website: https://www.q-s.
de/arbeitshilfe-listerien. Please note that the supporting document is only available in German.
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QS Science Funds
Online platform for farm-specific risk assessment of African Swine Fever
The QS Science Funds is currently
funding a research project at the
University of Vechta, in which an
online tool for the single farm risk
assessment on the entry risk of
animal disease pathogens, particularly the African Swine Fever (ASF), should be developed.
Pig far mers must protect their
herds against the introduction
of animal diseases. The basis for
a high level of biosecurity is the
consistent compliance with the hygiene regulation for pig farming.
In view of the current epidemiologic trend of ASF, it is extremely
impor tant that pig farms take all
necessar y biosecur it y precau-

tions to minimise the risk of entry.
As early as 2018, the University of
Vechta, together with experts from
the poultry industry and also supported by the QS Science Fund, developed an online tool for assessing
the risk of avian influenza, the “AI
risk traffic light”. Based on these
findings and experiences as well
as the nationwide success of the
online tool, an online platform for
the ASP risk in pig farms is currently
being developed.
In the future, farmers will be able to
use this online tool free of charge.
By means of an online questionnaire, they receive an evaluation
displayed in the form of a traffic
light and containing a risk assess-

ment of their farm. Additionally, an analysis of the identified risk factors shows the animal owner optimisation
approaches and offers them a to-do list for download. Of
course, everything can be used anonymously. In principle, risk assessment and suggestions for improvement
serve to reduce the risk of ASP entering the company. Moreover, they can
also be used for preventing the spread
of other stockthreatening diseases.
T he preparation of the questions
and the evaluation of the epidemiological risk factors of ASP pathogens were carried
out within the framework of a Delphi study with the
participation of a nationwide panel of experts from
research, science, private sector, as well as agricultural and veterinar y practice. The results will be
presented at a symposium in Osnabrück in June of
this year. You can register under the following link:
www.transformationsforschung-agrar.de

News in brief
SIMPLIFICATION FOR COMPOUND FEED PRODUCERS: KAT
RECOGNIZES QS AUDITS
QS-certified compound feed producers are now able to supply laying hen feed to farmers on the basis of their QS eligibility of delivery. An additional KAT certification audit is no
longer required. This has been agreed by QS and the Verein
für kontrollierte alternative
Tierhaltungsformen e.V.
(Association for Controlled
Alternative Animal Husbandry, KAT for its initials
in German). QS-certified
compound feed producers
who wish to make use of
this possibility sign a license
agreement with KAT and enter their request for recognition in the QS database. For this
purpose they log into the QS database, select the relevant
location and tick the “Participation in KAT” box under the
“Recognitions” tab.
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UNANNOUNCED AUDITS NOW ALSO
IN GMP+
GMP+ Int. has recently informed
about the decision to impose unannounced audits. Accordingly, GMP+
certified feed producers based in
Europe will have to carry out unannounced audits in future. In order
to have a smooth implementation
the following deadlines have been
set: the unannounced surveillance
audit must be set no later than 31
December 2019 in the certification agreement between certification bodies and
manufacturers
based in Germany. For the
rest of Europe
the deadline is
31.12.2020. QS emphatically welcomes the step taken by GMP+
International. “This reinforces
the high standards of the audits,
which QS has been successfully relying on for several years,”
emphasizes Claudia Brill, responsible for the feed sector at QS.
“In the past, the different handling of unannounced audits in
the two systems led to market
differences, which are now being
eliminated.”

STORAGE OF MEAT AND MEAT
PRODUCTS - QS ELIGIBILITY OF
DELIVERY REQUIRED SINCE JANUARY
Since the beginning of 2019, the
companies that store QS meat and
meat products on behalf of other
companies must have a QS eligibility
of delivery in the QS database. There
are two options available to obtain it:
1. QS certification according to the
standard “Storage of meat and
meat products.”
2. Participation via a recognised
standard with comparable requirements for the storage of meat and
meat products (IFS Food, IFS Logistics,IFSWholesale/Cash&Carryand
BRC Storage & Distribution).
In the second case, the recognition
takes place via a certification body,
with which the companies conclude
a declaration of participation. Therefore, the storage companies register
in the QS database and select a certification body. After the company has
sent the signed declaration of participation to the certification body,
it enters the duration of the correspondingly recognised certificate
in the QS database. The company
is entitled to store meat and meat
products in the QS scheme until
the end of the certificate validity.

